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I. The Concept: Church of the 
Poor

This image of the church is not new. It 
was first used by Pope John XXIII in a radio 
message before the opening of the Vatican 
II. ...“Confronted by the underdeveloped 
countries, the Church presents herself as 
she is and wants to be: the Church of all, 
and in particular the Church of the poor.” 
This became the central theme of Vatican 
II: Lumen Gentium (No. 8).

Just as Christ carried out the work of 
redemption in poverty and persecution, 
so the Church is called to follow the same 
route that it might communicate the fruits 
of salvation to men. Christ Jesus, "though 
He was by nature God... emptied Himself, 
taking the nature of a slave,” and “being 
rich, became poor” for our sakes. Thus, 
the Church, although it needs human re-
sources to carry out its mission, is not set 
up to seek earthly glory, but to proclaim, 
even by its own example, humility and self-
sacrifice.

Christ was sent by the Father “to bring 
good news to the poor, to heal the contrite 
of heart”, "to seek and to save what was 
lost.” Similarly, the Church encompasses 
with love all who are afflicted with human 
suffering, and in the poor and afflicted 
sees the image of its poor and suffering 
Founder. It does all it can to relieve their 
need and in them it strives to serve Christ.

After Vatican II, the theme Church 
of the Poor was adopted by the Confer-
ence of the Latin American Bishops dur-
ing their conference in 1968. They did not 
use the term of Pope John XXIII (Church 
of the Poor), but it referred to the Church 

Fr. Godwin Tatlonghari, our 
speaker and mass celebrant at 
the March community celebra-
tion, is the Procurator and Priest 
Formator of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Minor Seminary, and Assistant Com-
missioner of the Archdiocesan Litur-
gical Commission, Archdiocese of 
Manila.

in Latin America as a “poor church” (igle-
sia pobre). This means a Church that is 
called to witness to spiritual or evangelical 
poverty and at the same time “bound to 
material poverty.” It considered poverty as 
the result of an unjust and sinful situation 
which the Church has to denounce. The 
Church’s commitment to the poor must be 
concretely expressed by being in solidar-
ity with the poor, by evangelizing the poor, 
and being a humble servant of the people. 
This concept was also used by the Asian 
Bishops’ Meeting in Manila on Nov. 29, 
1970.

The bishops of Asia spoke about 
sharing the condition of the majority of the 
people who are poor in Asia. Being Church 
of the Poor also means:

a. Witnessing to the evangelical 
simplicity,

b. Promoting and defending the 
rights of the poor and powerless, 
and

c. Avoiding entanglement with the 
rich and the powerful.

In 1991, PCP II (2nd Plenary Council of 
the Philippines) directed that the Church of 
the Poor is part of the vision of a Renewed 
Church. The leaders and members of the 
Church must embrace evangelical pover-
ty, share their resources with one another, 
and live a simple lifestyle. The Church, 
especially those who are not poor, must 
make an option for the poor (in solidarity 
with the poor, to love the poor). The poor 
members of the Church who constitute the 
majority must actively participate in the life 
and mission of the Church. Pope Francis 

Our guest speaker, Rev. Fr. Godwin Tatlonghari, presented the history of the 
theme “Poor Church for the Poor,” during the recent Community Celebration held at 
Layforce, San Carlos Seminary. He started with a quote from Pope Francis, “How 
I would like a church which is poor and for the poor.” Fr. Godwin explained what it 
meant by presenting three subject matters in his talk.
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nce again, in today’s liturgi-
cal readings, we are reminded 
how God loves each one of us 

unconditionally in our individual unique-
ness as persons. Not only that. God loves 
all of creation in such a way that through 
Jesus, our incarnate God, we learn to ex-
perience our oneness with God, oneness 
with ourselves, oneness with all other hu-
man beings, and oneness with the uni-
verse. All this is inspiringly described by 
the spiritual writer, Albert Nolan, in the last 
part of his book entitled Jesus Today.

Before we go to that in more detail, let 
us remind ourselves that to simply follow 
the Ten Commandments externally is far 
from sufficient. External obedience is not 
the same as internal transformation. The 
latter means that to love God and all that 

God loves unconditionally is the real way 
of being disciples of Christ. This is to be 
our response to God’s love. God the Son, 
the incarnate Jesus, became one among 
us to be our role model and guide in all 
this. How can we go wrong, since Jesus 
is both God and man. By becoming one 
among us, Jesus becomes our uncondi-
tional Lover and Guide from life to death to 
life again after death. The wisdom and the 
folly of the cross is nothing less than Jesus’ 
way of loving mankind and all of creation. 
As we had expressed in this column be-
fore, the cross is given to each one of us, 
at times light and at other times heavy; not 
as a sign of punishment, testing, or aban-
donment by God, but as an opportunity to 
love even more from our part, resulting in 
our growth, greatness, and godliness as 
persons, following the example of Jesus.

Our oneness with God is the great-
est gift of love that He gives us, each one 
of us. As Nolan describes it: “God is not 
only closer to me than I am to myself. God 
is one with me and with you.” Jesus not 
only called God His abba, but He identified 
Himself with God. As disciples of Jesus, let 
us develop in our hearts a profound and 
constant awareness of our oneness with 
God. No less than the compassionate, lov-
ing God who serves, and not an imperial 
King who is served.

It is from the experience of our one-
ness with God that our oneness with our-
selves follows. Jesus loved and was at 
peace with His uniqueness as a person, 
and so each one of us should follow Him. 
“Each one of us is unique and uniquely lov-
able.” Not self-centered and egotistic, but 
as Jesus taught us, loving myself with my 
unique strengths as well as weaknesses, 
my successes as well as my failures. And 
all this includes my readiness for my com-
ing death, which, after all, is part of life.

Oneness with God and oneness with 
myself moves me further – to oneness 
with all other human beings. By His own 
example, Jesus led us to reach out in love 
with anyone and everyone. His love for 
the blind man, the leper, the tax collectors, 
and all other sinners was so inspiring. Our 
oneness with all other human beings is 
indeed a tremendous opportunity for our 
individual sanctification and oneness with 
God, for God’s unconditional love is for all 
of humanity – past, present, and future. 
Not only that. God’s love as incarnated in 
Jesus reached out even to the most un-
lovable. “Love your enemies, and pray for 
those who persecute you.” (Mt. 5:44)

Up to this very day, my heart is still 
heavy with grief for our 44 policemen who 
were killed in Mindanao last January 25. 
I keep praying, not only for the repose 
of their souls, but also for their surviving 
families who are presently in great suf-
fering. On the other hand, I also pray for 
those who killed the 44 victims, for their in-
ner conversion of heart. They, too, are our 
brothers under the one and the same God.

Moving to another human experience: 
Right now, a big infirmary building is be-
ing constructed right next to the building 
where I stay. Every time I look out of my 
window and watch the carpenters and la-
borers working hard with such dedication 

and patience, my heart goes out to them 
all, even if I do not know them personally. I 
feel love and compassion for them, and of-
ten pray for them and their families. They 
are no less than my brothers in the Lord.

More than all that, our oneness with all 
the people in the world, from different na-
tions, cultures, religions, and political-eco-
nomic systems really touches the depths 
of my heart, especially in my moments of 
prayer in silence and solitude. Millions and 
billions of my brothers and sisters under 
the one and the same Creator. My one-
ness with all of them is simply amazing.

Over and above all this is our oneness 
with all of creation, the whole universe. Je-
sus experienced this and handed it down 
to us. The mystics of history experienced 
this deeply, and so should we. From the 
rising to the setting of the sun, the birds of 
the air and the animals on the ground, the 
different trees and beautiful flowers, and 
everything else around us. Our oneness 
with all these goes all the way back to our 
oneness with God. How was I able to write 
all the above, coming from that small, hu-
man brain inside my head? You and I are 
no less than walking miracles of the ever-
loving God. Amen.
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 Editorial

It is sometimes difficult to understand and 
deeply appreciate the love that is the 
motivation behind the Passion, Death and 
Resurrection of our Lord. St. John tells us 

“For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him 
may not perish but have eternal life.” It can 
even be more difficult to understand the why 
and how – the cross must be the weirdest way 
to say “I love you,” in all of history.

We are powerless against pain and sick-
ness and suffering and death. We do not like 
to think, much less contemplate our ending – it 
is terrifying and beyond imagination. We beg – 
dear God, please, please, dear God – not me, 
not my child, not this way, not the way of your 
Son.

At the end the realization is always the 
same – all of us were born to die – and there is 
no way of dying that is not terrible and horrify-
ing.

Fourth stage cancer patients understand 
this up close and in a very personal way. Doc-
tors, if honest, will tell them, this is it, there is 
no cure. Radiation, chemotherapy, surgery, 
palliative medicine – all remedies only delay the 
inevitable, at best makes the dying a little more 
comfortable, like offering a branch of hyssop 
dipped in sour wine to a man on a cross. A poor 
sort of anaesthetic, to dull the pain, somehow.

Then again, every doctor has stories to 
tell – of shock and disbelief and anger, of the 
bargaining, of depression as black as blood 
bursting through veins and pores and skin, of 
acceptance – “Father, if You are willing, remove 
this cup from Me; yet not My will, but Yours be 
done.” And with the acceptance comes peace 
and trust. The Gospel tells us angels came and 
ministered to Him.

By accepting in faith, we are given enough 
peace and strength to stand at the foot of the 
cross, co-mingling our agony with His, the 
pain and loss as violent as an earthquake, 
sharp enough to tear temple curtains and dark 
enough to block the sun at noon. Enough 
peace and trust and faith to receive a broken 
body – no more pain – and lay it lovingly in 
the tomb. Enough peace and trust and faith to 
return to an empty house and wait for sunrise, 
Easter joy. Sonrise.

This is why You had to die, to prove to me 
the truth of what I should believe – that like 
You, fully human, fully God, I, fully human, will 
surely die, and just as surely, I, too, will rise 
again. One with God, I, we will all live forever, 
rejoicing in His everlasting love.

Rejoice, with all creation around God’s throne.
Jesus Christ, our King, is risen!
Sound the trumpet of salvation.
Rejoice, O earth, in shining splendor,
Radiant in the brightness of your King.
Christ has conquered! Glory fills you!
Darkness vanishes forever.

This is our Passover feast when Christ,
the true Lamb, is slain,
whose blood consecrates the homes of all believers.

This is the night when you, Lord our God,
first saved our ancestors in the faith;
you delivered the people of Israel from their slavery
and led them dry-shod through the sea.

This is the night when Christ broke
the chains of death
and rose triumphant from the grave.
This is the night truly blessed, 
when heaven is wedded to earth,
and all creation is reconciled with God.

Therefore, Father, in the joy of this night,
receive our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.
Let us sing with joy,
joining the mighty chorus
of all God’s people!

Ricky & Trixie Sun, Archangel Gabriel BCGG
with

Joy Uy-Tioco, Sirach BCGG

Easter 
Joy

- From The Exultet
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Strengthen the BCGG

Benz & Vina Dimanalata
Council, Francis BCGG

One of the directions we would like to 
pursue as a community is to strengthen the BCGG’s (Ba-
sic Christian Growth Group). Let us share with you some 
insights on this goal.

A strong BCGG can be compared to a massive struc-
ture ready to withstand super typhoons and high intensity 
earthquakes. With careful planning and preparation, its 
stability is greatly dependent on the quality of the founda-
tion (maturity and spirituality) and the quantity of support 
structures (membership). In each of our own BCGGs how 
many couples regularly attend the weekly prayer meet-
ings? Are there enough? Are they actively participating? 
Are they attending the regular formation programs?

A strong BCCG is like an unbeatable basketball 
team. Its greatness comes from teamwork and discipline. 
Practice, practice, and practice is their main strategy for 
winning. Do we see our own BCGG as a great team help-
ing and supporting each other? Do we also feel the pains 
and sufferings of the other couples in our group? Our Life 
in the Spirit Seminar taught us some points on discipline 
which are: pray, read the Bible, preach, and serve. Magis 
Deo inculcates in us to be a steward, live simply, share, 
and serve. Do we follow these as often as we eat, or just 
as often as we bathe, or only as often as we renew our 
driver’s license?

We need a strong BCGG to carry out our mission. 
Imagine the benefits of doing outreach activities with a 
dynamic team composed of selfless couples and indi-
viduals. And how would you feel if on a regular basis you 
receive random acts of kindness from so many people? 
Would it be nice to have lots of friends who pray for you 
and really care and understand? On the other hand, how 
would you feel having a weekly prayer meeting with only 
two or three couples attending?

At this point, let us share some possible ways to 
increase the membership in a BCGG. One option is to 
merge with another BCGG. This has already happened 
with some BCGGs: Genesis of David (Genesis and 
House of David), Psalmaritans (Psalm 46 and Samari-
tans), and most recently Francis (Jeremiah, Philippians, 
and Good Shepherd). Unlike corporate mergers, combin-
ing BCGGs can be fast and easy. It may start with an 

interface prayer meeting, followed by discussions on and 
the decision to merge.

Another option is to increase membership by invit-
ing couples who have completed the Marriage Encounter 
Weekend and are still not part of a BCGG. There are many 
ME graduates who did not continue the program – some 
may have not completed the reunion meetings, some 
not able to join the sponsorship of an ME Weekend. In 
addition, there are couples who became inactive in the 
community, and might now want to be part of a prayer 
group again. Recruiting them to join a BCGG may entail a 
bit of creativity or marketing strategy. It may start by invit-
ing them to a gathering or a celebration so that the new 
couples may be introduced to the group and be more com-
fortable when joining the prayer meeting. We can also start 
by inviting them to attend our formation programs like the 
Annual Ignatian Retreat or the Spiritual Deepening Retreat 
and then recruit them to join a BCGG.

Another viable option is to shepherd a new ME Class 
and journey with them until they become a BCGG. This big 
task is not so popular but it is a selfless act of generosity 
to serve the community and to serve God. Imagine going 
back to ME reunions and sponsorship of a weekend, but 
this time with more relevant experiences and insights to 
share with the new couples. This is not actually rebuilding, 
but creating a new BCGG.

As we strengthen the BCGGs, let us be reminded of 
some realities. This will not happen overnight; it is also 
a journey, a continuous process of development. But we 
need a strong start, take-off like an airplane and continue, 
and know that the destination is limitless.

A long time ago, a very kind and loving man also 
formed a prayer group. Crucifixion and persecution did not 
end the group; it continues to the present time. We feel 
elated knowing that we are connected to that prayer group 
created by our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Reflections at the March 17, 2015
Easter BCGG Meeting

John 5:1-16: Walk and sin no more 

Dealing with 
angioplasty

Reflection point: It is your faith that heals you.

I have always shared with you my struggles around 
my health. You have also heard me tell you that I have seen for 
myself how the clogged parts of my heart have been restored. In 
a sense I am well and restored. But in the very real sense, I can 
also be a recidivist; a repeater if I am not careful with myself and 
my choices. 

While I say I am healed, something inside me also fears so 
many things: What if the doctor was in a hurry? What if there were 
other candidate clogs they just ignored because they weren’t sig-
nificant enough to pay to attention to? The list just goes on and 
on. 

I find myself in this pattern of conversation every time I am 
behind the wheel. After I pray the rosary, these thoughts, like 
tapes, still continue to run through my mind. I have become better 
over the last six months in shutting them out. However, when I 
have successfully kept quiet, it is also the beating of my heart that 
I hear. Sometimes it is in sync. You know, like the tempo in a fast 
song. Sometimes I feel it beat slower.

Fear
I think I fear death. I fear death because it will separate me 

from the people and things l love the most. At this point, I perhaps 
struggle because I know deep in my heart I am not ready to go. 
This is not my call no matter how well I take care of myself. 

I recall my friend neurologist telling me, “Don’t worry, sir. Your 
body will let you feel that something is wrong. In the meantime, 
just be prudent with your decisions so you don’t give it reason to 
complain.”

Certainty and Faith
Certainty and Faith: Both seem to be fighting against each 

other. Certainty tells you to believe because you have all the proof 
you need in order to. Faith reasonably tells you to believe based 
on the pattern of experiences you have gone through over so 
many years. 

The Lord has been so kind and loving to me. He has in fact 
given me a second chance at life without altering who I am and 
what my body can do. My friend was right; intuitively I will know if 
something is wrong. My only indication at that time was that I was 
momentarily catching my breath when I was not doing anything 
strenuous.

After the angioplasty, I have been dealing with anxiety at-
tacks most days of the week. I had to wrestle with this during 
the Spiritual Deepening Retreat. I also surrendered it to the Lord 
during that weekend. Although I have felt some relief, this certain 
battle is something I deal with all the time. And when it happens, 
I still get scared that today I MAY GO. 

A YouTube video has a constant advice for handling anxi-
ety attacks. It says that I should tell my body, whatever it is, ALL 
WILL BE WELL. Whatever it is, just accept it. The video says that 
whenever I fear something bad will happen, I just have to tell my-
self: Let it happen; all will still be well. The reality will be far from 
what my mind imagines it to be. At least as I write this, none of 
what I fear has come true. I pray it never does. 

Gratitude
I have nothing to complain about. The sick man in the bible 

endured for 38 years. I haven’t even reached 1.

Here is my prayer for the day
Lord, please give me the grace to persevere, to trust, and to 

surrender to You when You tell me to pick up my mat and go. I ask 
also for the grace to be at peace with myself. Please subdue my 
hyperactive mind to embrace the truth that I am healed. 

As I said that, my heart skipped a beat. 

Mennen A. Aracid
ME Class 115
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Last 25 March 2015, I finally received my diploma in 
Pastoral Counseling. I am humbled to be chosen to share 
during our graduation ceremonies my experiences as stu-
dent. Since I am representing all the married lay students, 
Cesar was also asked to share his experiences while I was 
studying in RMT-CEFAM. Allow me to share them with you.

Marivic    My love affair with RMT-CEFAM started 18 years 
ago when I had my first counseling session with Fr. Ted Gonzales. 
The sessions I had with him became the catalyst of what I am to-
day and the marital sessions that Cesar and I had with him paved 
the way, not only for healing our hurts, but also for becoming a 
couple for others. Five years ago, I went back to RMT-CEFAM not 
as a counselee but to be a student for the sole purpose of under-
standing myself, so I could find answers to what, why and how 
the things in the past happened. I took two subjects but was not 
able to enroll in the succeeding semesters because of conflicts of 
schedules, and I became preoccupied with other responsibilities 
in my family, in my office and in our Magis Deo Community. Last 
year, upon reaching my 50th year, the desire to finish my studies 
in RMT-CEFAM resurfaced. This time there were no specific or 
personal goals; it was simply a product of discernment during my 
prayers.

Looking back, I am glad I decided the fruit of my discern-
ment. The ten months in RMT-CEFAM, though full of challenges 
in terms of academic learnings, not to mention the pressures 
to meet deadlines for countless reflection papers, projects and 
counseling hours, were also full of laughter and friendships. In all 
honesty, my days in RMT-CEFAM are among the happiest days 
in my life.

As I reflect on my journey now, I can truly say it was not an 
easy road. Just like in long travels, I had many stop-overs along 
the way. There were times I took the wrong route and got lost in 
the process, simply because I was stubborn and selfish, believing 
then that by taking that route, my life would be easier. For a time, 
it was, but my life was so shallow and there was emptiness in me. 
Consequently, those wrong turns caused me pain and heartaches 

and it was then that I experienced my passion and I had to die to 
myself so I can be reborn and be the kind of person God wanted 
me to be. It was also then that I realized the great love of God 
for me as He sent people who will be there with me through thick 
and thin. One of them is my husband who never fails to love me 
especially during the times I was so difficult to love. Next are my 
friends from our Magis Deo Community who accepted me and 
helped me pick up the broken pieces of my life. Looking back, 
it is indeed true what Fr. Ruben Tanseco kept saying to us: that 
crosses are opportunities for 3 G’s – to grow as a person, to be 
great as a person and to be Godly as a person.

As I accepted and carried my cross, I know I grew up men-
tally, emotionally and spiritually; and I am still growing. I strive to 
be great by being the person God created me to be; hoping that 
through God’s grace, I can be Godly by being just, compassion-
ate and a loving person for others. My experiences and learnings 
in RMT-CEFAM are also helping me achieve those 3 G’s. And 
as I acknowledge every learning and new awareness, I am truly 
humbled. 

As I am about to end my journey as student in RMT-CEFAM, 
the question of WHAT NOW lingers during my prayers and reflec-
tions. Just like before, I ask the Holy Spirit to guide me to where 
all this is leading me. As Fr. James Gascon always says at the 
start of an M. E. Weekend: nothing happens by accident. I was 
brought to CEFAM 18 years ago when I was lost and trying to find 
myself, and I was sent back to CEFAM when I finally found who I 
really am; this time to be honed and equipped with skills to listen, 
to empathize and to empower. If this is where God is calling me, 
then all I can say with all humility is: “Yes Lord, here I am, use me 
for Your glory.”

As I end, allow me to say thank you to you, my husband, and 
to my two children, Miguel and Ysobel for being so supportive and 
understanding when things get hectic at home because I have 
to attend to my studies. Thank you, classmates for allowing me 
to know you through our sharing and for the warmest friendship 
we now enjoy. Thank you, dear priests and professors for be-

My journey 
in

RMT-CEFAM
Marivic M. Pareja

Prodigal 102 BCGG

The graduate flanked by children Miguel and Ysobel, mentor Fr. Ruben M. 
Tanseco (the RMT in RMT-CEFAM), and husband Cesar.

Continued on page 19
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Magandang umaga po sa inyong lahat. Welcome sa ating Lenten 
Recollection. 

Noong Disyembre, kami po ay pumunta rito upang makasama 
kayo sa isang Advent Recollection. Ang layunin nito ay ang paghah-
anda ng ating mga puso sa paggunita ng Pasko, ang kapanganakan 
ni Hesus. Ito ay isang masayang paggugunita na punung-puno ng 
pag-asa. Ang Diyos ay naging tao upang mapakita Niya sa atin na 
nararamdaman Niya ang mga karanasang pangtao, upang mas 
maintindihan ng tao ang Kanyang mga aral at turo, at upang Siya ay 
maging isang maliwanag na huwaran ng mapagmahal na buhay.

Kung matatandaan ninyo, isa sa mga nagsalita noon ay si Kuya 
Eli Prieto. Nabanggit niya po bahagya ang Mahal na Araw, o Semana 
Santa, kung kailan iniligtas tayo ni Hesus sa kasalanan, sa pama-
magitan ng kanyang pagdurusa at kamatayan sa krus, at ang kan-
yang muling pagkabuhay. Kagaya po ng nabanggit ng ating kapatid 
na si Yayette, ngayong panahon ng Lent, o Kwaresma, inihahanda 
naman natin ang ating mga puso sa paggunita ng pagliligtas sa atin 
ni Hesus sa kasalanan.

Ano po ba ang kaugnayan nitong 2 mahalagang misteryo ng ating 
pananampalataya: ang pagkatawang tao ng Diyos sa Bethlehem, at 
ang pagkamatay at muling pagkabuhay ni Hesus? Ito ay walang iba 
kundi ang walang sawang pagmamahal ng Diyos sa tao. At upang 
matamasa natin ang pagmamahal na ito, kailangan natin si Hesus.

Gagamit ako ng mga halimbawa sa buhay ko upang ipaliwanag 
ito.

Ako po ay nag-aral sa seminaryo dahil gusto ko sana magpari 
noon. Noong 1970, nasa seminaryo pa ako, panahon na tinatawag 
naming 1st Quarter Storm, kaming mga estudyante ay nagsiprotesta 
laban ke Marcos. Ang mga kasapi sa grupo namin ay pinapili kung 
saang sector tutulong at magbababad. Ang pinili ko ay ang sector ng 
iskwater, at ako ay na assign at tumira, sa Bo. Magsaysay sa Tondo, 
na noon ay isang madumi at magulong squatter area. Karamihan ng 
mga nakasama ko ay mga maralita, at ako po ay nabagabag sa ka-
hirapang nakita at naranasan doon. Sinunog pa ng mga hinihinalang 
alagad ng gobyerno ang mga dampa doon, at sa mga protestang su-
munod, namatayan kami ng isang batang kasamahan. Lumabas ako 
sa seminaryo dahil naramdaman ko na ang simbahan ay walang gi-
nagawa upang makatulong sa pag-ahon ng ating mga kababayan sa 
kahirapan. At para sa akin, nawalan ng saysay ang Diyos, at baliwala 
sa buhay natin kung mayroon ngang Diyos o wala.

Mula noon, ako ay nabuhay na parang walang Diyos. Ako ay nag-
asawa, kasama ko ring aktibista, at kami ay naglayon na dahil hindi 
namin kayang baguhin ang sistema, babaguhin na lang namin ang 
aming sarili: mabuhay ng maayos at walang inaabuso, at tumulong sa 
abot lang ng aming makakaya.

Hanggang sa nagkaroon kami ng anak. Siya ay nag-aral sa isang 
eskwelahang katoliko, at siya ay may subject na Religion.  Isang araw 
noong 1985, tinanong niya kaming mag-asawa kung bakit hindi kami 
nagsisimba. Nagtinginan na lang kami ni misis. Dahil hindi naman na-
min kayang debatehen yung bata sa aming pananaw, napagkayarian 
naming magsimba na lang ulit. Mahabang panahon ang lumipas, at 
masasabi kong hanggang pagsimba lang ang aking buhay espiritwal.

Noong 2004, nag-reunion ang mga kasama ko sa seminaryo, 
kasama ang mga misis namin, mga paring teacher namin, at mga 
kaklaseng nagtuloy sa pagpapari.  Masaya ang reunion na iyon dahil 
pinag-usapan namin ang mga kalokohan namin sa loob ng seminaryo. 
Bukod sa kwentuhan at kasiyahan, nagpasya ang grupo na magkita 

Hesus
kailangan

kita
Sharing at the March 28, 2015 

Lenten Recollection
New Bilibid Prison, Muntinlupa

Chacho Angeles
Thessalonians BCGG

Continued on page 9
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Hesus kailangan kita
Continued from page 8

ng regular, minsan sa isang buwan, upang maisabuhay ang mga 
natutunan namin sa loob ng seminaryo.  At sa mga sumunod na 
monthly meetings namin, unti-unting bumalik ang pagtingin ko sa 
Diyos dahil kami po ay nag-aaral at nag-uusap tungkol sa Diyos 
sa aming buhay. 

Noong 2005, kami ay naanyayahan dumalo sa isang Mar-
riage Encounter Weekend ng grupong Magis Deo. Ilan taon pang 
lumipas, kami ay sumapi sa isang Basic Christian Growth Group, 
o BCGG. Ito ay maliit na grupo na binubuo ng limang mag-asawa 
(o higit pa), at ito ay bahagi ng Magis Deo. Nagkikita-kita kami 
minsan sa isang linggo upang pag-usapan at pagnilayan ang 
ebanghelyo at ang presensya ng Diyos sa aming buhay mag-
asawa, at sa pamilya. At dito lalong lumalim ang personal kong 
relasyon sa Diyos. Sumali din kami sa mga retreat at mga work-
shop sa pagdarasal. 

Nguni’t ang pinakamahalagang pangyayari sa pagbabalik 
loob ko sa Diyos ay naganap sa isang retreat noong 2011.  Duon 
ko nakita ang aking malaking kasalan na siya na ring nagdulot ng 
hindi ko pag-unawa sa kapwa, gaya ng aking asawa.  Sa pag-
nilay-nilay ko, kinilala ko ang aking pagkamalaluan, ang kakulan-
gan ng kababaang loob, ang sobrang amor propio, o ang aking 
pride.  Higit na mahalaga na ako ang masunod, ako ang tama. 
Parang murag korek sa Bisaya. Inuuna ko ang aking kagustuhan, 
gaya noong ako’y nagpasya na walang saysay ang relihiyon, at 
ang Diyos, sa buhay ko. Matindi ang tama sa akin nito. Iniyakan 
ko ito, hiningan ng kapatawaran, at nagpasiyang labanan ito ng 
tuloy-tuloy.  Dito ko rin lubusang tinaggap na kailangan ko ang 
Diyos sa aking buhay.   

Sa istorya ko pong ito, nais kong ibahagi sa inyo ang ilang 
mga aral na aking natanto:

1. Ang Diyos ay mabait sa amin ni misis. Inalagaan Niya 
kami, maski na binaliwala namin Siya noon.

2. Ang pagmamahal ng Diyos ay palagi nandyan, parang 
me araw palagi at walang ulap, walang gabi. Nasasa-
atin lang kung tatanggapin natin, o bubuksan natin ang 
ating mga puso sa pagmamahal na ito. Huwag ho tay-
ong magpayong.

3. Ang buhay espirituwal ay hindi lamang naiiwan sa sim-
bahan pagkatapos ng misa, kundi isinasabuhay natin sa 
labas, sa tahanan, sa trabaho, sa ating pakikisalamuha 
sa ibang tao, sa ating isip at gawa.

4. Pag ako’y nagkakasala, hindi lang ako lumabag sa 
isang kautusan, kundi ako mismo ang lumayo sa Diyos. 
Dahil sa aking mga kasalanan, sarili ko lang ang aking 
nakikita, at nabubulag ako sa pagmamahal ng Diyos.

5. Kinailangang kilalanin ko ang mga kasalanan ko. Tang-
gapin, iwanan, hingan ng kapatawaran. Ito po ang umpi-
sa ng isang tunay na “repentance.” Ang katagang ito 
ay maraming kahulugan. Maaring pagsisisi. Maari ding 
pagbabalikwas o pagbaliktad. Pag “about face” o pag-
talikod sa kasalanan. Isa po ito sa mga gawain natin sa 
panahon ng Kuwaresma.

6. Sa proseso ng pagbabalik loob ko sa Diyos, kinailan-
gang mamatay ang dati kong makasalanang buhay 
upang makabangon ang isang bagong buhay na na-
katuon sa pagmamahal ng Diyos.  Sa aking karana-
san, kailangan kong gawin ito dahil kung hindi, ako ay 
mababalik lamang sa pagbigay halaga sa aking mga 
pansariling kagustuhan, na madalas ay nauuwi muli sa 
pagkakasala. Kinailangan ding bitiwan kong lubos ang 
dating makasalanang buhay, at iakyaat ito sa Diyos.

7. Ang pagbabalik loob ko sa Diyos ay isang mahaba at 
masakit na proseso. Ang grasya ng Diyos ay unti-unti 
akong pinag-balik loob sa pamamagitan ng iba’t-ibang 
tao at okasyon, sa loob ng maraming taon. At dahil ako 
ay tao lamang, gawa sa putik, mahina at marupok, ako 
ay palaging nagkakasala, na hihingan ko ng kapata-
waran sa Panginoon. Ito ay masakit, dahil parang tini-
tiktik unti-unti ang matigas at maraming kasalanan na 
bumabalot sa puso ko.

8. Hindi ko kaya mag-isa ang prosesong ito. Kailangan ko 
ang tulong ng Diyos, ang Kanyang grasya, ang Kanyang 
Espiritu. Araw araw ay hinihingi ko ito, at ako’y nakaka-
siguro na pinadadala Niya ito, dahil mahal Niya ako at 
Siya’y nahahabag sa akin. Naalala ko yung isang kwen-
to sa ebanghelyo ni San Marcos ukol sa isang ketongin 
na lumapit ke Hesus at nagsabing: “Kung gusto mo, ma-
palilinis mo ako.” At si Hesus ay nahabag at hinawakan 
Niya ito at sinabi: “Gusto ko.” At pinagaling at inalis ni 
Hesus ang kanyang ketong.

9. Ang isang mahalagang tulong na kailangan ko ay ang 
mga turo ng Diyos na matatagpuan natin sa Biblia, sa 
Matandang Tipan, at lalo na sa Bagong Tipan. Ito ay ang 
mga turo ni Hesus, at ang ehemplo ng Kanyang buhay. 
Siya po ay mapagkumbaba, mapaglingkod, matiyaga, 
tapat at naghirap at namatay para sa ating kaligtasan. 
Ang pinakita Niyang mga kaugaliang ito ay nagsisilbing 
modelo kung papaano ako dapat makitungo sa kapwa. 
Sabi po ni Hesus sa ebanghelyo ni San Juan: Ako ang 
daan, katotohanan at buhay. Walang sino man ang 
makakarating sa Ama kundi sa pamamagitan ko.

Hanggang dito na lang po ang aking pakikibahagi sa inyo, at 
sana po ay makatulong sa inyo maski konti ang kuwentuhan nat-
ing ito. Bilang pagtatapos, samahan niyo po ako sa isang dasal:

Ama,
Hiling po namin ang kalayaan ng mga pusong 
Kumikilala sa iyo, at sa mga biyaya at grasyang
ibinigay mo sa amin.
Tulungan mo po kami matanto ang aming 
mga kasalanan sa iyo, sa kapwa at sa sarili.
Palambutin mo ang aming mga pusong sutil,
upang mapagsisihan ang mga salang ito.
Palakasin mo ang aming kalooban at dibdib,
upang maipagluksa ang naglahong dating buhay.
At gabayan mo po kami sa aming ninanais:
Bagong buhay na tugon 
Sa walang sawang pagmamahal mo sa amin. 
Amen.

Tapos na po. Isang mapagmahal at malayang umaga sa in-
yong lahat.
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I thought being an 
“Auxie Couple” for the sec-
ond time would be much 
easier, since we already 
knew what to expect. I was 
wrong. For many of us aux-
ies, there were a lot of mini-
obstacles we needed to 
overcome. For some, there 
were major life events that 
were not easy to leave be-

hind. Yet, we soldiered on. Despite all the hassles and 
inconveniences thrown our way, I knew we were doing 
something good.

Listening to the talks once again had a different 
meaning for me. A recent death in the family had made a 
huge impact in my life, and the topic on death moved me 
to the core. It made me more aware of my own mortality. It 
made me anxious, fearing not so much for myself, but for 
the loved ones I would be leaving behind. In the silence of 
the vigil room, I was given my consolation. It was as if God 
was whispering in my ear… “I will provide, I always have, I 
always will.” As for the rest of the weekend… “Just do your 
part, I’ll take care of the rest.  -  Ian & Elaine Serranilla 

For the second time, we were 
called to serve in a Marriage Encounter 
Weekend (MEW). We were grateful to 
again take part in carrying out one of 
Magis Deo’s missions. Before the MEW 
several problems arose and we came to 
a point where we wondered, “Does God 
really test our faith in Him?’’ There was 
a chain of “whys.” Two days before the 
MEW we informed our shepherds Ricky 
and Trixie that we might not make it. 
They told us to come and continue the 

good works we had started. They also said the devil is at work when-
ever we get closer to God. Is the devil real? Why does God allow the 
devil to work on us? Another “why.”

Despite our problems we decided to go... we knew there would be 
a lack of auxiliaries and we did not want to disappoint the members of 
our class, ME 114. On the way to the venue, we started receiving good 
news, affirming our decision to push through as auxies. If indeed the 
devil is real, we had succeeded in overcoming him.

Thereafter, we left everything negative behind. During the MEW, 
we had a chance to reflect and do the examen. We prayed and lifted ev-
erything to God. With open hearts, we accepted our fates and thanked 
God for all His blessings. Through the examen we felt God’s hand 
touch us. We realized He was with us all along. The questions and the 
chain of “whys” in our heads no longer mattered. We did not care for 
the answers. All we needed to know was, there is someone Divine who 
cares, however life tested us. 

We felt ashamed for questioning God. Our faith crumbled when 
life threatened us. We forgot the Divine being who saved us all these 
times. I wondered, was the MEW only for those recruited couples? The 
weekend was meant as well for those who were there to serve. When 
the participants left and thanked us for sponsoring their MEW, deep 
inside we were also thankful because the weekend did wonders for us. 

“Trust in the Lord.” This is our constant reminder as we resume our 
regular lives. Every day, no matter what life brings, we put our faith in 
Him. As always, He never lets us down.  -  Eastley & Elaine Lariosa

Reflections from
ME Class 114

Auxiliaries

ME Class 114 auxiliaries 
with Shepherds Ricky & 
Trixie Sun, Team Couple/
Sharers Cesar & Marivic 
Pareja, SD Fr. James 
Gascon, SJ, ME Ministry 
Head Josie Llamas, Team 
Couple/Sharers Jojo & 
Jane Aldeguer. 
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Dear God,

Once more, I thank You for allowing me to experience the ME 
Weekend this early in my life. As someone who is yet to be married, 
I have been given significant, valuable insights into the kind of mar-
riage I long to have. It has empowered me to know that I can have it: 
a fruitful, apostolic union with my future husband, so long as I remain 
faithful to You, just as You have been faithful to me.

Being among these couples, hearing their stories of trials, chal-
lenges, difficulties and victories, has enriched me and strengthened 
my commitment and resolve to do what I can to serve You by serving 
the younger members of Your Church. To channel my past heart-
aches and transform these into a beautiful blessing.

Thanks to You, Jesus, who took me, blessed me, broke me and 
are now about to give me away as I embark on my vocation as a 
youth counselor. 

Thank You for bringing into my life Fr. Tanseco, Fr. Gascon, the 
team couples and auxiliaries. May I remain inspired and ignited to do 
Your will with unwavering faith 

Glory to You now and always.

    Your daughter,

    Shai

ME Class 120    March 6 - 8, 2015

Carmelite Missionaries Center of Spirituality, Tagaytay City

Shai Lagarde
Student, CeFaM
ME Class 120
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nEwsBits  /  announCEmEnts nEwsBits / announCEmEnts

March 8, 2015 – Commissioning / recommitment (3rd batch) of BCGG Shepherds and Alternate Shepherds.

March 29, 2015 – Suyuan (for 
Habitat) at Sampaguita Dulo, 

Tanza, Navotas City. 

Facilitators/Couple Sharers: 
Randy & Cecil Rivera, Song 
of Ruth BCGG. Auxiliaries: 

Prodigal 102 BCGG.
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Feb. 19, 2015 - Suyuan at  San Juan Nepomuceno School 
in Malibay, Pasay City.   Sr. Bernadette helped organize 
the Suyuan facilitated by Eli & Edith Prieto.

Pope Francis greets members of the Rome-based lay association Seguimi (Follow Me) in 
the Sala Clementina on 14 March 2015, on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

Pope urges laity to live their vocation in the world

Lay people are called to per-
meate the family, work and 
social environments with 
Christian values through their 

witness and words and by meeting people 
in the concrete situations of their lives, so 
that they may live in “full dignity” and be 
“reached by the salvation of Christ,” said 
Pope Francis.

“Jesus is the fullness for every human 
person, revealing the mystery of the Fa-
ther and of his love,” he said.

“As lay people, you are immersed in 
the world and you are committed to serv-
ing the human good within earthly reali-
ties,” he said.

The Pope encouraged the members 
of the lay association to be “lay people on 
the front lines, to feel part of the mission 
of the Church” and “to live their secularity 
dedicated to the realities” of the world.

“This way, you can contribute, like 
leaven, and put the spirit of the Gospel in 
the wounds of history with the witness of 
faith, hope and love,” he said.

The Pope noted that the lay associa-
tion was founded during the Second Vati-
can Council and encouraged its members 
to continue to live their lives centered on 
Christ.

“Many times, even in the Church, we 
believe we are good Christians because 
we do well-organized social and charita-
ble work,” the Pope said. “They are good 
things but we must not forget that the life-
blood that transforms hearts is the Holy 
Spirit, the Spirit of Christ. Allow the Lord 
to occupy the centre of your heart and of 
your work.”

The Pope also told the association, 
which is comprised of married, single and 
consecrated lay people, to preserve and 
to develop their fraternal communion and 

exchange of talents, aimed at the human 
and Christian grown of all.

“Celibates and married, each in their 
proper state of life, meet and share an en-
riching experience of complementarity,” he 
said.

For those who are consecrated, he 
said the evangelical counsels in the gen-
eral context of secularism requires faith-
fulness to the love of the Father, to Christ 
and his Gospel, and to the action of the 
Holy Spirit, who is love and freedom, as 
well as faithfulness to the vocation of each 
person in the community.

He also encouraged them to be coun-
tercultural when necessary.

“Be vigilant on your spiritual journey 
and help each other always to practice 
mutual charity, which means fending off 
egoism in order to be true witnesses of the 
Gospel,” he said.
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Geared up in our casual comfies, Corinthi-
ans Jun & Mila Sison, George & Beng Pascual, Ciel 
& Manette Yap, Bernie Isip, Carlos & Ruby Pizarro, 
Apin & Chie Llamas, Regie & Daisy de Guzman, Leo 
& Marilyn Soliman and Thessalonians Art & Grace 
Santos were greeted by Malabon City Mayor Len 
Oreta and his lovely first lady Melissa Sison-Oreta 
at the City Hall grounds that sunny morning of March 
31, 2015.

The visit was to the Malabon Food Trip which is 
the thrust of the city’s tourism program.

First stop, San Bartolome Church. This 400-
year old church is teeming with history starting from 
its gargantuan belfry all the way to its altar. Its walls 
and ceilings are magnificent. They too have their 
own stories. You have to personally see it to be mes-
merized. Seriously, ang ganda!

Second stop, Lugaw Experience. The goto and 
arroz caldo are as good as advertised.

Third stop was Hazel Puto where snow white 
puto are made. Super lambot and sarap is their Puto 
Pao.

Fourth stop was Jamico’s Restaurant. Their 
crispy pata is one of a kind. The balat is crispy and 
delicious, the meat so tender, it practically melts in 
your mouth.

Fifth stop, Dolor’s Kakanin. All their delicacies 
are to die for. No wonder Dolor’s is famous all over 
the country.

Sixth stop was the famous Concepcion Market. 
Here all grabbed the tinapang bangus and tapang 
kabayo!

Seventh stop was Nanay’s Pancit Malabon. By 
this time, our stomachs were bulging and we could 
hardly walk. But the authentic Pancit Malabon was 
just too good to pass up.

Last stop was Betsy’s Cake Center. Their sans 
rival is great!

Easily, all gained 5 pounds after indulging in this 
gluttonous activity. But I can’t blame anyone. Every-
thing we ate was so delicious.

What’s unique here is that all the stops are rich in history. 
They placed Malabon on the culinary map.

Our food hopping was made possible by riding tricycles. 
Yes, imagine 10 trikes in convoy with a state trooper as an es-
cort. Galing na gimik, ha?

A family trip Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG

The altar and dome of San Bartolome Church

Continued on page 15
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It’s been quite a while since our BCGG embarked on a trip 
as a group. It was fun and enjoyable being with each other on a 
tummy-rewarding trip. We were like kids again, basking in the sun, 
throwing caution to the wind and enjoying every moment of being 
together.

Oh, how we missed these outdoor getaways. Malabon isn’t 
far, but for us who cherish outings with each other, Malabon is far 
enough. The place served its purpose.

The trip made us realize that we aren’t just a group; not just a 
BCGG. No, sir, we are more than that. We are family.

A family trip
Continued from page 14
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of relating so vividly the details of my birth 
– how one foot would come out, only to 
slide in again, how the ob/gyne sought the 
assistance of her doctor-husband, how 
my Lola Nitang’s buttons all popped out 
when you pulled on her dress, how the 
doctors said they would have to sacrifice 
me in order to save you. I must have heard 
and understood that ‘coz I came out soon 
after, feet first. Wow, all of 10.5 lbs. and a 
breach birth at that. Ma, you’re my super 
hero(ine). I can never thank you enough. 
I love you, Ma. 

Of course, I have not given the note to 
her. I just saved it on my phone and I still 
haven’t gathered the courage to write it on 
paper. We have never been a demonstra-
tive family and time hasn’t changed that.

____________

God didn’t promise days without pain, 
laughter without sorrow, sun without rain, 
but He did promise strength for the day, 
comfort for the tears, and light for the way.

Just recently (I think it was on Valen-
tine’s Day), I was having a bout of “depres-
sion” and self pity. I’d see on Facebook 

 musiCal notEs

Nancy Palmario, Genesis of David BCGG

“Parents can only give good advice 
or put them on the right paths, but the 
final forming of a person’s character 
lies in their own hands.” – Anne Frank

____________

I don’t know why I quoted that line 
from Anne Frank, it just caught my fancy.

In this busy world of ours, we often 
forget to stop and count all our blessings. 
We often forget to thank God for the many 
blessings we have received and continue 
to receive. We don’t take time to marvel 
and gaze at the countless beautiful things 
around us. Even waking up to a new sun-
rise each day is something to be grateful 
for. 

Last November I celebrated my 61st 
birthday. It was a time for looking back at 
the happy and not so happy memories, 
for remembering people and events that 
transpired in my long life. It was at such a 
moment that I wrote this short note for my 
90 year-old mother:

Hi Ma, it’s my birthday and I would like 
to thank you for bringing me into this world. 
When he was alive, Papa would never tire 

Musings, reflections, memories

my friends’ pictures of the flowers and gifts 
they received from their partners. I said to 
myself, “Buti pa sila, may romance pa sa 
buhay nila. Ako, kahit picture man lang ng 
bulaklak di ako binigyan.”

 And the more people asked what my 
spouse gave me, the more morose I be-
came. So I gave my husband the “silent 
treatment.” This went on until we were 
having lunch a few days later at Chowk-
ing. A fortune cookie came with our meal 
and when I cracked it open and read the 
message, I burst out laughing, for it said,

Love a person for what he is,
Not what you think you can make him 

to be.
Incidentally, I don’t think he even no-

ticed I wasn’t talking to him. Ha ha ha.
____________

Finally, let me end with a short quote. 
Give me a sense of humor, Lord, 
Give me the grace to see a joke,
To get some humor out of life,
And pass it on to other folks!
Amen.

said, “Poverty calls us to sow hope… Pov-
erty is the flesh of the poor Jesus, in that 
child who is hungry, in the one who is sick, 
in those unjust social structures.”

Before ending each subject, Fr. God-
win gave guide questions for everyone to 
contemplate on.

Guide Questions: As member of the 
Church, how do I live this call of evangeli-
cal poverty? What life choices do we make 
in order to be in solidarity with the poor?

II. Following the Poor Jesus: Spirit 
of Poverty
Poverty creates a lot of uneasiness 

in a person. No one knows exactly how to 
define poverty or how to deal with it; a neg-
ative notion. Many want to drop the word 
“poverty” and substitute another word like 
equality, detachment, or availability. Fran-
cis Maloney from his writing 'Free to Love' 
said, “The concept of poverty cannot be 
dismissed easily by anyone who calls him-
self or herself a disciple of Jesus.”

Poverty and Social Dimension is 
something new because nowadays, mas-
sive poverty was not caused by nature or 
calamity but by a particular world order. 
Today, solidarity with the poor is the only 
correct interpretation of Jesus’ own pref-

erential love for the poor and marginalized 
(Lk.16:19-31 story of Lazarus). Any seri-
ous renewal of our following and imitating 
of Jesus cannot take for granted the social 
dimension (structure, system). This iden-
tity of the church is also her responsibility, 
i.e., to denounce structure which causes 
poverty.

1.  The poor are the privileged of God
God is on the side of the poor and 
oppressed and He is determined to 
restore their rights. God is not neutral, 
but partial towards the poor and the 
needy (Ex.3:7-12; Ps.72:12-14). 
Jesus took the same stand when he 
declared that God’s Kingdom was first 
for those who are marginalized by the 
society.

Poor Church...
Continued from page 1

Continued on page 17
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2.  Mistrust concerning riches and 
possessions
The Old Testament was unclear, for 
poverty was seen as a punishment 
and riches as a blessing. In the 
history of Israel, riches easily 
become a source of greed, injustice 
and unbelief. Riches create a false 
security found in possessions rather 
than in confidence in God. In the New 
Testament, the issue was clearer: 
that the Kingdom of God is the only 
security there is and we cannot serve 
two masters (Mt.6:24). Possessions 
are seen as so fascinating and 
attractive that we easily take them as 
our ultimate security (in contrast to the 
poor widow).

3.  Possessions are for sharing
The riches and possessions one 
has are not meant to be possessed 
selfishly and used simply for one’s 
own comfort. They are in themselves 
good and not to be despised but are 
meant to be shared with one’s fellow 
human beings. This was the basic 
view of the early church (Acts 4:32-
35), to share things in common out of 
concern and not just a command.

Pope Francis once said, “Do you allow 
others to give you from their riches?” 
You know how to give and yet you 
haven't yet learned how to receive... 
Do you let yourselves be evangelized 
by those you serve?" 

Guide Questions: What is my notion 
of a "blessed" or "abundant" life? How do 
we use the material blessings of God in 
our lives?

III. Option for the Poor: Change in 
Values
Pope John Paul II, Sollicitudo Rei So-

cialis, No. 42, 1987:
“In a world that is divided between the 

rich and the poor; the oppressors and the 
oppressed the proclamation of the Reign 
of God as a community of justice and fel-
lowship calls for a preferential option for 
the poor.”

The option is neither done out of com-
passion nor is it the result of the ideol-
ogy of the class struggle, but is a spiritual 
choice made in imitation of the Jesus who 
identified himself with the poor and suffer-
ing (Phil. 2:5-8). Note: Christian charity is 
based on imitation of Jesus
1.  Social Responsibility

When we look at poverty with open 
eyes, we realize that we are rich in 
comparison to others. Our values 
and ways of looking at the world, our 
mindsets become embedded in our 
political and social culture and can 
also be inconsistent with both love of 
God and love of the poor. The crucial 
question is to what extent we can be 
held responsible for the continued 
existence of poverty and the unjust 
social structures. The degree of 
responsibility depends on the position 
we hold on the social pyramid, social 
influence.

2. Self-abandonment and not self-
centeredness
At times we tend to concentrate on 
oneself and block out the world, i.e., 
global indifference. Pope Francis' call 
to practice acts of charity become 
islands of mercy for those in need. 

"In this communion of saints, in 
this sharing in holy things, no one 
possesses anything alone, but shares 
everything with others." There is too 
much focus on “personal relationship 
with God” while neglecting concrete 
charity. Some may simply choose the 

“safe and quiet way” of discipleship 
than take the risk of sharing and 
giving.

3. Being Lifeaholic instead of being 
simply Workaholic
Some, to compensate for their guilt, 
fear and powerlessness fall into a kind 
of manic activity, i.e., equating worth 
with work. This helps the person 
forget and at least gives the person 
the feeling that he or she is “doing 
something.” This is a great temptation 
for many for it easily excuses oneself 
from taking a hard look at oneself 
and how one is caught in a lifestyle 
that keeps the presence of poverty 
in the society. Some people can get 
excessively concerned with the trivial 
instead of what is really substantial.
"The Pope loves everyone, rich and 
poor alike, but the Pope has the duty, 
in Christ's name, to remind the rich 
to help the poor, to respect them, to 
promote them.” – Pope Francis
Guide Questions: What are my life 

values and are they consistent with that 
of Jesus? What areas of our life can we 
improve in order to be "in solidarity" with 
Jesus and others?

“Among our tasks as witnesses to the 
love of Christ is that of giving a voice to the 
cry of the poor.” – Pope Francis

Poor Church...
Continued from page 16

Ted M. Concepcion
Council / Archangel Gabriel BCGG
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Continued on page 19

Rey Mella, Cana BCGG
 spiritual tidBits and Humor

On humility
Mike was one of my very first friends 

in a village we lived in after marriage. He 
lived right across our house and helped me 
and my family get settled as new residents. 
Mike and his wife Mila warmly welcomed 
us and he introduced me to the other resi-
dents in the subdivision and also regularly 
invited me to their tennis games and drink-
ing sessions. After 10 years, we moved to 
another village. This was at the height of 
my career and my busyness at work, and 
I never got in touch with Mike and his fam-
ily for many years. Then, a few years after 
we left, I visited the place to meet the ten-
ants who rented our old house. Logically, 
I dropped by Mike’s house. As I hollered 
and called out his name, his wife came 
out and I asked where Mike was. It took 
an unusual number of minutes before Mike 
showed up, with just his head outside the 
kitchen door. I said hi and asked how he 
was doing. He never moved away from 
the door and never showed anything other 
than his head, and he curtly said he’s okay. 
I immediately felt the indifference and the 
coldness of his reception to my visit. Gone 
was the warmth of a close friend and bud-
dy. So, I immediately bid goodbye.

It took another similar incident several 
months later before I figured out I had lost 
a friend and why. A few years earlier, he 
had called my office and left a voice mail. 
His son had just graduated from college 
and he needed my help for a job for his 
son. I never got to return his call.

To this day, I have not been able to 
recover that friendship. And I have never 
mustered enough humility to make the first 
move, to visit Mike in order to settle our 
differences. 

____________

“True humility is not thinking less of 
yourself; it is thinking of yourself less.” 

― C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity
____________

In one of the retreats I attended, we 
were six couples in a group reflection, 

sharing our desolations. One 
couple shared very sadly, with 
the wife in tears, that they have 
been praying for a daughter as 
they already had three sons. 
A few couple-sharings later, 
a wife shared that they have 
been married 10 years and that 
they have yet to have a child. I 
remember the first woman who 
had earlier shared and subtly 
complained to God about having three 
sons, was again in tears when she heard 
the childless woman’s sharing. She must 
have been truly humbled by the Lord.

____________

A preacher was completing a sermon 
on temperance, and with great expression 
said, “If I had all the beer in the world, I’d 
take it and throw it into the river.”

With even greater emphasis he said, 
“And if I had all the wine in the world, I’d 
take it and throw it into the river.”

And finally, he said, “And if I had all 
the whiskey in the world, I’d take it and 
throw it into the river.”

He sat down.
The song leader then stood very cau-

tiously and announced with a smile, “For 
our closing song, let us sing Hymn No. 
365: ‘Shall We Gather at the River.’”

____________

In John Maxwell’s 5 levels of leader-
ship, level 5 is described as building endur-
ing greatness through a paradoxical blend 
of personal humility and professional will. 

In my long years of experience in 
running an operations teams and in lead-
ing a big organization, being perceived 
as boastful and aloof never encourages 
people to speak up, to engage and to ex-
cellently perform. On the contrary, when 
the leaders are humble and down-to-earth 
and are perceived as such, the organi-
zation performs way much better and in 
ways the leaders could not imagine.

____________

A day before Holy Week, my uncle 
Dulas died and my wife and I flew to Du-
maguete on the day of his burial. I spent 
three years of my life with him and my aunt 
during my high school days. I benefitted 
from my uncle’s generosity, his kindness, 
and his being a role model in humility. As 
my surrogate father at that time, he helped 
me become the kind of person I am today. 

As the eldest in a brood of 9, my uncle 
was looked up to and was highly respected 
by a lot of friends and by his 8 siblings and 
by all his nieces and nephews. But later 
he suffered much disrespect and loathing, 
even bordering on hatred, from three of his 
sisters and one brother when their parents 
(my grandparents) died. There were sev-
eral petty causes of the quarrel, among 
them the partitioning of a very small piece 
of land where the ancestral home stood. 

After several years of bickering, quar-
reling, backbiting and no talking among 
him, three sisters and a brother, he made 
a decision to settle things once and for all. 
Exercising a lot of humility and love for his 
siblings, he made two trips to Cebu to rec-
oncile with them. 

At their last meeting, at a thanksgiv-
ing party for a nephew, one of the three 
sisters tried to force him to respond to a 
question, the answer to which would have 
triggered a renewal of the same disputes 
and problems that created their most seri-
ous quarrel. My uncle politely refused to 

Rey with his uncle Dulas and aunt Didi at his birthday dinner 
in Dumaguete last May 2014. Rey spent three years with them 
during his high school days in St. Louis School Dumaguete.
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answer and insisted to let bygones be by-
gones, to focus on forgiving and forgetting 
and on the future.

Even as the eldest, his extreme act 
of humility of being the first to offer peace 
and extend his hand for reconciliation, al-
lowed him to die peacefully last March 28 
at 84. All living siblings, save my mom who 
is in Canada, were at his funeral. 

____________

“It is unwise to be too sure of one’s 
own wisdom. It is healthy to be reminded 
that the strongest might weaken and the 
wisest might err.” 

― Mahatma Gandhi
____________

A pastor went out one Saturday to 
visit his church members. At one house 
it was obvious that someone was home, 
but nobody came to the door even though 
the preacher knocked several times. Fi-
nally, the preacher took out his card, wrote 
“Revelation 3:20” on the back, and stuck it 
in the door.

Behold, I stand at the door and knock. 
If anyone hears my voice and opens the 

On humility
Continued from page 18

door, I will come in to him and dine with 
him, and he with me. - Revelation 3:20

The next day, the card turned up in 
the collection plate. Below the preacher’s 
message was written the following nota-
tion:

I heard your voice in the garden, and I 
was afraid because I was naked; and I hid 
myself. - Genesis 3:10

____________

“Humility is the foundation of all the 
other virtues hence, in the soul in which 
this virtue does not exist there cannot be 
any other virtue except in mere appear-
ance.”

— Saint Augustine

ing a part of our journey as you unselfishly 
shared your wisdom which will serve as 
our guiding light as we continue to travel 
in the path we call life. Thank you RMT-
CEFAM people for opening the door when 
I need to make a stop over to refuel so that 
my journey here on earth will be fruitful 
and meaningful.

Good afternoon everyone.

Cesar   Good afternoon, ladies and 
gentlemen. My name is Cesar Pareja and 
this is my wife, Marivic. As of now, we have 
been married for 27 years, 5 months, 7 
days and 22 hours.

As a team sharer in our Marriage 
Encounter community, I am used to in-
troducing Marivic “The M.E. Way” – by 
focusing on her most endearing quality. 
Marivic’s most endearing quality is her 
perseverance; her being steadfast in do-
ing something she puts her mind to despite 
any difficulty or delay in achieving success. 
That perseverance is truly evident in the 
way she approached her studies in Ce-
FaM. She admitted to me a few years ago 
that she wanted to enroll in CeFaM, not 
to be a full-fledged counselor, but simply 
to understand herself, to know who she 
really was and to probe what prompts 
her to do the things she did and was 
still doing in her life. With this in mind, 

she enrolled for the one-year diploma 
course in CeFaM. That was in 2009. 
God must have had something else 
planned for us, because the one-year 
course took quite a while, but it became 
an eye-opener for our family. We discov-
ered a lot about ourselves, especially how 
we can adjust and adapt to new situations 
when it came to supporting one another in 
our endeavors. Our children became more 
independent, Marivic increased the level of 
her multi-tasking skills and I stepped away 
from our family’s center stage to become a 
supporting actor to my leading lady.

While supporting Marivic with her 
studies, I also learned a lot. I had occa-
sion to listen to excerpts of the lectures 
she attended while I sat outside the class-
room, waiting for her class to finish. She 
was likewise very eager to share whatever 
she learned in class, discussing it with me 
on our way home. Together, we looked for 
ways to best apply these learnings in our 
marriage, our family, our community and 
our advocacy, the marriage encounter. 
This must be God’s bonus for us.

I also interacted with her classmates 
and most of them got to know me better, 
especially when they attended the M. E. 
Weekend where we served as team shar-
ers, as well as when they came to our 
home to work on group projects. I felt like I 
was part of the class.

Through it all, Marivic was determined 
to achieve her dream, and she perse-
vered. Her tenacity was really put to the 

test last September, when I had to under-
go surgery to repair my right shoulder. The 
doctors had to drill 5 titanium pins in my 
shoulder bones where they attached my 
torn muscles and tendon.

My right arm had to be immobilized for 
seven weeks to allow my shoulder to heal 
properly, and Marivic had to step up and 
take charge of everything: she was feed-
ing me, giving me my medicine, giving me 
a bath, dressing me up, totally taking care 
of me while, at the same time, managing 
our household, cleaning the house (we do 
not have a maid), cooking our food, wash-
ing the dishes, washing and ironing our 
clothes, and looking after our kids. She did 
all these while maintaining her office job, 
managing her catering business, being ac-
tive in our M. E. Community AND attend-
ing her classes in CeFaM. And now she is 
graduating. I can only thank God for allow-
ing all these to happen.

Such is Marivic’s perseverance; she 
gives 100% in all her endeavors: as a wife, 
mother, daughter, sister, friend, colleague, 
community member, student… whatever. 
If this does not endear her to me, I don’t 
know what will. I simply continue to thank 
God for giving her to me.

I mentioned that I felt I belong with this 
class. I was pleasantly surprised when I 
learned that I would be given a chance to 
share my experience relative to Marivic’s 
studying in CeFaM. Now I really feel like I 
am graduating with all of you. 

Thank you and good afternoon to all.

My journey...
Continued from page 7
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Calendar of Activities:  April - June 2015
April Venue Contacts / Sponsors
11 Sat Community Easter Recollection, 3PM-6PM San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector, CSM, Magnificat,
 Celebrant: Fr. Antonio Basilio, SJ Chapel James Brother of John, Sirach
18 Council and Ministry Heads Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFaM Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
26 Sun Suyuan – Habitat Navotas Jojo & Rhea Gaddi 0917-855-7376
May
02 Sat  Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center North Sector, Youth Ministry
   Auditorium (2nd Floor) Magis Youth
10 Sun Suyuan – Habitat Calauan, Laguna Jojo & Rhea Gaddi 0917-855-7376
16 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFaM Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
24 Sun Suyuan – Habitat Navotas Jojo & Rhea Gaddi 0917-855-7376
June
06 Sat  Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector, ME Ministry,
   Auditorium – 2nd Floor Mustard Seed, Thessalonians
14 Sun Suyuan – Habitat FTI, Taguig Jojo & Rhea Gaddi 0917-855-7376
19-21 Marriage Encounter Weekend BLD Covenant House Magis Deo 426-7191
 SD: Fr. James Gascon, SJ  Dasmariñas, Cavite
 P4,000/couple
20 Council Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFaM Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
28 Sun Suyuan – Habitat Pinagsama, Taguig Jojo & Rhea Gaddi 0917-855-7376

April Birthday Celebrants

1 Percy Castañarez Agnus Dei
2 Tony Del Rosario James, Brother of John
3 Eugene Araullo Transfiguration
6 Lucien Balatbat ME Class 117
6 Ryan Syjuco ME Class 118
6 Floyd Tamera ME Class 116
11 Malou Apo Exodus
11 Dina Valdes Archangel Gabriel
12 Ed Castillo Cana
14 John Boren Agnus Dei
14 Rudy Ebardo Francis
15 Butch Vargas Easter
17 Randy Rivera Song of Ruth
21 Monchito Mossesgeld Cana
21 Marissa Serrano Genesis of David
22 Beth Vargas Agnus Dei
23 Gay Cruz Psalm 46-Samaritans
23 Joe Serranilla Mustard Seed
24 John Ronquillo James, Brother of John
25 Paul Marigomen St. Peter
27 Emma Punzalan Sirach
28 Marilyn Soliman Corinthians
29 Ai Palete Prodigal 102
30 Lito Quimel Exodus

April Wedding Anniversaries

3 Levy & Del Domingo Song of Ruth
5 Edwin & Jes Gumila ME Class 115
7 Manny & Leslie Gatchalian Genesis of David
8 Ian & Elaine Serranilla ME Class 114
12 Art & Grace Santos Thessalonians
23 Henry & Gay Cruz Psalm 46-Samaritans
23 Fred & Cora De Guzman Agnus Dei
24 Regie & Daisy De Guzman Corinthians
24 Cary & Bets Laurel ME Class 117
24 Simon & Rina Villalon ME Class 118
25 Petrik & Yas Punzalan ME Class 115
26 Harry & Helen Chua Sirach
29 Buboy & Au Articulo ME Class 120

Birthdays - First 10 days of  May

1 Mon Go Agnus Dei
1 Mia Parada Psalm 46-Samaritans
2 Fely Redual Francis
3 Vic Hurna Mustard Seed
3 Steph Martinez Song of Ruth
4 Maricel Suarez Tala
5 Lito Naldo Psalm 46-Samaritans
6 Pachot Abapo Francis
7 Cora Ona Archangel Gabriel
8 Vina Dimanalata Francis
9 Jonnie Tabilog James, Brother of John
10 Jon Cobico Thessalonians
10 Ricky Sun Archangel Gabriel

Wedding Anniversaries - First 10 days of May

1 Gene & Eve Bañez Agnus Dei
1 Bong+ & Emma Punzalan Sirach
2 Leo & Marilyn Soliman Corinthians
3 Arnel & Bernie Isip Corinthians
5 Boy & Merl Cruz James, Brother of John
5 Franco & Tippi Reyes Archangel Gabriel
7 Lito & Anne Naldo Psalm 46-Samaritans
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